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Chairman Robert H. Herz,
I urge you to not require companies to expense stock options. At the very least I urge you
to wait at least until a reasonable valuation method is developed to value options that is
not subject to interpretation and that can be applied consistently for every company. The
current draft, as proposed by FASB, is prone to be very sUbjective and adds more confusion
with respect to financial statements thereby causing more harm than good.
I am fortunate to have options these past years. I work for one of the best and most
innovative companies Cisco that has a true broad-based equity compensation program, aka,
stock options. With out these options, I would not have worked for Cisco and had not taken
risks working for start-up companies prior to joing Cisco. The options motivate me to work
harder and create innovative products that have high market risks. By creating these
innovative products, I am helping make people 1 s lives a little bit easier and/or more
productive. Without these options, there is not much incentive for companies to take risks
and create products that have little or no markets. Also, the options have helped me and
my family financially in the past. Expensing options will eliminate broad based option
programs in high tech companies and, therefore, will hurt me and others financially.
Once again,

I urge you to not require companies to expense options

Sincerely,
VP Gedipudi
Business Operations Manager
Stock Administration
Cisco Systems, Inc.
170 West Tasman Drive
San Jose, CA 95134
Phone: (408) 853 5437
E-Mail: gedipudi@cisco.com
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